REIMBURSEMENT OF JUDGES’ EXPENSES
(Approved by the Finnish Kennel Club’s Board, amounts valid 1.1.2022)
Accommodation Expenses
Accommodation and meal expenses are reimbursed according to real expenses. Room service and
telephone expenses are paid by the judge himself.
Daily Allowance / Judging Money
Duration of the trip (home and back) more than 6 hours
Duration of the trip (home and back) more than 10 hours

20 €
45 €

When the time used for the trip exceeds the last full day (24 hours) by
-

20 €
45 €

at least 2 hours
more than 6 hours

Only for Finnish citizens:
If free meals are served during any of the days, the maximum amount of the daily allowance is 50% (when
concerning full day allowance, over 10 hours: this means two meals, half day allowance, over 6 hours: one
meal). One travelling day is 24 hours maximum, beginning when the person starts the trip from his
residence. The travelling day ends when the person returns back to his residence.
Travelling Expenses
Railways:
Flights:
Boat:
Own car:

1st class (sleeping car)
Tourist Class
1st class
46 cent/ km

The trips should be done in the least expensive way. This will be considered especially when the judge
wishes to use his own car, because the expenses are often higher than when travelling by public transport.
For example a judge living in Helsinki and going to Oulu, the organizer will pay for a flight ticket HelsinkiOulu-Helsinki instead of the expenses driving by own car, if there is no other agreement.
The travelling expenses account should be cleared with details of all expenses, receipts enclosed. If the
judge has paid the travelling tickets himself, a receipt from the travel agency should be enclosed.
Breed Clubs and Canine Districts may give more specific implementing provisions.
The Finnish Hound Association and The Finnish Spitz Association have agreed that the judge responsible
for the associations trials will not get any daily allowances.
Expenses of a judge who has been invited as reserve-judge but whose judging agreement has not been
confirmed, the judge has not been used, will not be paid (FKC Board 16.8.1994)

